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LCA 4034

DAVIS, ROBERT GR~

MAHELEBOOKp. 155 (161)
.
He had only one land, so nonewas relinquished.

.

Received:
Kumuhahani, Hi no Kapalama, Kalana Kona, Oahu.
Claim 4034:
FR 176.2 - claim in Palama [Kona, Oahu] called Hawaiiki and also
Kumuhahani, kalo land, given to father Capt. W.H. [William Heath] Davis by
Liholiho about 30-35 years ago. Father was in possession until death, at
this place. It fell to my mother, then to my brother W.H. Davis and me.
FT 413.3 January 25, 1853. Kahilina, sworn, says he knows the ill of
Kumuhahani claimed by R. G. Davis, in Kapalama. The ili consists of two
separate pieces, one mauka and the other makai, and belonged to the father
of Claimant from ancient times. The boundaries are the same as set forth
in the survey now shown. Old Mr. Davis got this ili of land from
Kamehameha I.
Kaelemakule, sworn, says he is a kamaaina of Kapalama. Knows the ill
of Kumuhahani. It belonged to old Mr. Davis from the time of Kamehameha
I. The ili consists of two separate pieces, as shewn in the surveys, which

two piecesbelongto this ili withoutdispute.

.

NT 169.10 Copy of Mahele Book
LCA 4034 (RP 6967) Kumuhahani, 5.56 acres
(Aw. Bk. 3:236; Indices 313)
Claim 4030 "Not Awarded" (Numerical Indexof Awards)
FR 174.2, Feb. 19, 1848: ln behalf of the Heirs of the late Oliver
Holmes, I make the following Claim to a land on island of Molokai, called
Kuliula, which was given the late O. Holmes by Kamehameha 1st and is now in
possession of George Holmes, son of said Oliver Holmes deceased. It has
not been surveyed."
(Signed) Robert G. Davis
[See KJA Geo. Holmes file]

Claim 4031

.

FR 175.2 Jan. 18, 1848: Claims piece situated "in the old Holmes
estate on street leading from the fort towards the valley, on right hand
side, between store now occupied by John Ladd and premises of S.H. Williams
& Co. 2 buildings: 1 adobie, I wooden. Above was deeded to me by my late
mother and of her portion of her father's estate, the late Oliver Holmes.
I believe this lot has been included in the entire claim of the Holmes'
Estate but I make out an especial claim for myself. "
NT 169.10 Copy of Mahele Book
LCA 4031 (RP 2550), pahale on Fort St., .11 acres.
(Aw. Bk. 3:227, 11/6/1862, "Inclusive costs" $10.00

Indices313)

.

On Greer 1986 Map, near comer of Fort and King Sts.
Claim 4032

FR 175.2
the claim of my brotherWm. H. Davis (whoseduly
empoweredattorneyI am) to that portion on Fort Street upon which my store
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and a cooper's shop now stand...It was willedto my brother [Wm. Heath
Davis II] by my late mother [HannahHolmesDavis].
II

.

Ff 348.3 [April, 1850] captioned: "No. 254 [Charlotte Holmes]/ 4032
R.G. Davies [sic] Ap. 1 1852/6201 J.G. Lewis and others"
John Ii, sworn. I know the bounds of the lot of Polly Holmes
[sister of Hannah]; it is bounded mauka by the lot of Mary Ii and S.
Reynolds; Waikiki by Capt. Snow's premises; makai by the Globe Hotel
premises belonging to the heirs of Hannah Holmes and premises of Goo.
Holmes and other Holmes children; Ewa by premises of Sam. Thompson and
property of John Neddles.
In Kamehameha II's time it was enclosed by a stick fence, perhaps in
1822. I did not hear that Hannah Holmes had any property in this lot then,
but there were others living on it under Polly, as I understood. After
Polly's death there arose a dispute between Hannah and the children of
Polly about the property. The cooperage premises were once leased, or a
part of them, to Pitman, as I heard, by Pai, who was a sailor. His name
was Samuel Pai. It was a piece of Polly's yard formerly. I know of the
arrangement made by Hannah and heir of Polly after Polly's death. (Mr.
Gulick then offered in evidence a settlement in writing made by Hannah
Holmes alias Hannah Jones with Mr. Ii acting for Polly's children, by which
it appears the portions of the several children of Polly Holmes were set
apart (see document marked A-I).
Ii, cont'd.: At that time, in 1843, it was settled that J.G. Lewis
should have a part adjoining Hannah's lot, which he occupied as a store
[see KIA Keo Lui], and the place occupied by Hackfields was given to Isaiah
Lewis [KIA Aikake Lui] and William Mills, another child of Polly's [see KIA
Keo Lui, a.k.a. Lewis Claim/LCA 6201] and the Heap and Greenwell premises
were set aside as the portion of Thomas Crocker [another son of Polly's]
.but the house thereon was Upai's. The portion of Polly's lot on this side
of Fort St. now occupied by Burdick and Robert Davies was not settled at
that time as Hannah insisted on it that this part belonged to her. Her
claim to it I had not heard of before. My own opinion was that the portion
on this side did belong to Polly at this time-and I did not yield it to
Hannah.
I know when the lot was cut in two by Fort Street; it was about 1838,
after Polly's death. Napukana and Upai had houses in the road that were
destroyed. They erected the house standing on the present ground or lot
occupied by Heap & Greenwell. I did not consider the settlement I made as
excluding Polly's children from inheriting any property other than that set
aside to them in case it should be proved to belong to them.
Old Mr. Holmes lived makai of the premises in dispute in the old Holmes
House. I heard that Polly and her family quarrelled and that Polly left
and took her lot, then unoccupied, and enclosed it. I do not know who
built the fence [enclosure]. Kino, an old man, lived inside of it.
Polly's stick fence I think included the premises now occupied by R.G.
Davies [sic; Davis] as a store, and by J. Burdick as a cooperage, on
Waititi [sic] side of Fort St. I was the representative of the Polly
Holmes children in the settlement made in 1843. Hannah Jones did not at
that time claim the Heap & Greenwell premises. I did not know of Pitman
leasing the premises of Hannah Holmes [Jones]; I heard Sam Pai leased to
him. Pai owned the house there. Kino lived on the land under Polly as I

understood
.
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John Neddles, sworn: I knew Polly Holmes from the day of her birth
to her death. I was acquainted with the boundaries of the old Holmes
Estate, as claimed by Oliver Holmes. Polly Holmes' lot was bounded mauka
by S. Reynolds and Mary Ii's lot; Waltiti by the old road; makai by Hannah,
George, Mary and Jenny's lots (Hannah's part is the Globe Hotel premises);
Ewa side by S. Thompson's lot. Polly's part was included in the old Holmes
enclosure. It was a stick fence formerly, and after an adobie. Bounded
makai side by present King St., Waititi side by the old road. I do not
know how Polly came by her part of this lot, but I think it was a division
from her father; it was divided among the children. Polly had undivided
and undisputed possession of these premises called hers. I never knew of

any other claim to them.

.

-,

I lived in the same lot; and had a slaughter house there which stood
nearly where the barber's shop now stands (Augustus). I think the premises
occupied by R G. Davies on the corner of Hotel and Fort Sts. was not in the
Polly Holmes premises, but am not certain to swear to it either way. Polly
went to the old road, I am clear. Burdick's cooperage was in the yard
belonging to Mil1s, the husband ofPolly--his native name was Palu.
Polly's fence was first stiCkand afterwards adobie. The Heap and
Greenwell premises were in Polly's lot.
Hannah Hooper, sworn. I knew Polly Holmes from her youth, and the
lot of her father. I knew on which the children lived--a11of them.
Hannah married and then her place was set off. Afterwards [Polly] went to
live with Capt. Lewis, and her part was set off on the mauka side
of Hannah's lot and the old Holmes house. This lot was a round lot on one
side, fenced with stick and was set off on account of some difficulty in
the family. I think where Burdick's cooperage is, was in part, the old
road; the makai boundary of Polly.was straight.
Levi, sworn. I knew Polly from her birth to her death. I lived
with her and knew the bounds of her lot; it was bounded Waititi by the old
road, and makai by Hannah's lot and the old Holmes house yard. The Heap &
Greenwell premises were inside of Polly's enclosure. The Burdick Cooperage
and R.G. Davis' store lot were not in Polly's lot, I think~ but am not
certain. I have forgotten where the old road ran exactly. Polly's lot was
set apart as hers ponoi [truly] and she enclosed it. It was consIdered
hers only and the other children had their share. Kino lived formerly with
Hannah, but she drove him off and he then came and lived in Polly's
enclosure under her. I lived with Kino's people. I am sure Kino lived
under Polly. Kino's and Sam Pai's houses stood in the present Street I
think, right in front of Hackfield' s store.
.

George Holmes, sworn, for R.G. Davis. I am secondchild of Oliver

Holmes. I know the Polly Holmes lot, as I understood it to be given by my
father, to include all the property belonging to the Holmes Estate on the
Ewa side of Fort St. now occupied by Hackfield' s and Heap & Greenwell-all
above the Globe Hotel premises up to Stephen Reynolds' and Mary Ii's lots.
The Burdick cooperage premises & R.G. Davis' store lot were not in polly's
enclosure. I am not quite sure the Heap & Greenwell lot was inside Polly's
enclosure, but I think it was. All between Burdick's and Hotel St. was
given to Hannah Holmes by Kinau. I was present at the death of Polly. I
did not then or at any time hear her give Hannah the Heap & Greenwell
premises. I heard her tell Hannah to take care of her lot for her children
because she was afraid Mills, her last husband, would sell it.
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.

HannahHolmesrented the Heap & Greenwellstore, but in what capacityI

do not know.
Cross Exd The old road ran between Burdick's lot and Capt. Snow's or
Brewer
& Co.lot's (store)
lot. I think
Burdick
in PollYJ
lot. from
I am Kinau
sure
R.G. Davis'
was not
withinwas
it. not
Hannah
rec this
and it is a new thing.
Thomas Cummins, sworn, for R.G. Davis. I was a clerk for H.A.
Peirce & Co. while they occupied the Brewer & Co. premises. In 1840 Pitman
and Pai occupied the Burdick cooperage lot, and it was divided on the makai
side from Polly's lot by a stick fence; the old road ran between Burdick
and Brewer & Co.'s lot and where the Davis' store lot was a common & I
always undestood Kinau gave this piece of common to Hannah. lam not
certain whether the Burdick lot belonged to Polly or not, but I understood
it was in the care of Kino for Hannah. Pitman got the lot as I heard
through the good offices of Sam Pai who came from the U.S. The Butcher's
shop that Neddles occupied was in Polly's lot and just below Augustus'
barber shop, now standing. Polly's fence was stick. I do not remember
whether it stood before I went to the United States.
Stephen Reynolds, sworn, for Davis;. It is impossible for anyone
to describe the boundaries of lots as they were in former times. I have
lived in Honolulu 29 years. The Polly Holmes lot as stated by Mr. Ii and
others was partly a circle, bounded mauka by a stick fence separating it
from what was then called "Squeezegut alley" coming out into the large
square. On the Waititi side, the line ran in a round direction - R.G.
Davis's store lot I am sure was not in the Polly Holmes lot the Burdick
cooperage was not in her original fence [pa; enclosure] nor was the Heap &
Greenwell premises. But when Mr. Mills, Polly's husband, moved her fence
mauka, he included the two last named premises--this was in about 1831.
.Mills was a kind of public man or general agent for Government. He said he
moved the fence by the Governor's consent. The house on the Heap &
Greenwell lot, as I understood, was commenced by Kino and Hannah and Pai
helped him to finish it. Hannah had the care and leasing of that lot.
Polly died in 1838. Hannah leased it in March 1841 to Marshall & Johnson
(See lease marked A 2 offered in evidence) (Mr. Bates then introduced a
lease of the Burdick cooperage lot from Hannah Holmes to Benjamin Pitman
dated July 1, 1839 A 3, also a lease from Hannah to Brewer dated Nov. 7,
1841 marked A 4).
Hannah Holmes said to me just before she died "That property (speaking
of Polly's) is not mine--it is not William's--but I took care of it for the
children, and so he must take care of it for the children. Isaiah [K/A
Aikake Lui a.k.a. Isaa9 Lewis] has had his part and John [Lewis, KIA Keo
Lui] has had his part, but William Mills & Thomas Crocker have not had
their part, and when they come, it must be given to them." They were both
then abroad. W. Mills has since returned (about 6 months ago) and soon
died.
Mr. Bates introduced a deed from John G. Lewis to Hannah, releasing and
quit claiming all his right, title, and interest in the Holmes Estate
marked A 5.
Isaiah Lewis introduced a deed from Isaiah Lewis to John G. Lewis
marked A 6. [See in KIA Aikake Lui's file]
April 6th [1850], continuation of testimony:
Honokaupu, sworn. Kino was formerly Hannah's nurse [kahu] and
lived under her in her lot (present Globe Hotel premises). After the Kauai

-
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war (1825) Hannah's houses were burned down, and a quarrel arose betWeen
Hannah and Kino, and she drove him off, and he went and lived where Fort
St. now is, about opposite Heap and Greenwell's store. His house was
destroyed when Fort St. was cut through and Kinau gave him the place now
occupied as Burdick's cooperage. R.G. Davis' store premises w~ then an
unenclosed common. The Heap & Greenwell premises were in Polly's
enclosure; the land was hers, but the house built on it was Upai's. Hannah
has always had the charge of the cooperage premises, but I do not know
whether she owned the land or not. The Burdick premises were inside of
Polly's fence. Kino was uncle of Hannah and Polly, and after Hannah drove
him off he lived under Polly. Polly's fence ran to the old rQad. She made
William Mills her only heir, but after her death it was divided among all
.

-herchildrenby John Ii, by commandof Kinau. I am sure the Heap..&
Greenwell premises were in Polly's yard. Her original fence enclosed it;
her fence was afterwards extended across the road and included the Burdick
premises; the land right back of the lot of John G. Lewis sold to Hannah
was William Mills' part. The fence of Polly was extended before the death
of Kinau, in 1831 perhaps. Witness then made a chart shewing Polly's lot
and surrounding grounds as follows:....
T.C.B. Rooke, sworn. I was requested by the Governor [Kekuanaoa]
to assist in laying out Fort Street--it ran through my premises. The
original fence of Polly did not enclose R.G. Davis's store lot, Burdick.
cooperage, or the Heap & Greenwell premises, but Mills afterwards in 1831
perhaps extended the fence so as to include the Heap & Greenwell premises,
but it did not enclose the premises on this side of Fort St. for Pierce
[sic; Peirce] complained against it. I am not sure that Polly's original
fence did not enclose the Heap & Greenwell premises, but I think it did
ilot~and that it was a separate enclosure occupied by Kino. I cannot swear
that Polly's fence did not come into Fort Street. I think it did not, or
if it did, very little. I mean the fence of 1829.
Capt. John Meek, sworn. I have lived in Honolulu ever since 1824
permanently and off and on since 1809. When Fort St. was cut through it
ran directly through Kino's house. I do not recollect the Burdick premises
as in Polly's enclosure. Kino's enclosure was in the street and took in
part of the Greenwell premises I think. Polly's enclosure was a stick
fence. I was one who laid out the streets of Honolulu and we had much
trouble with Kino about his house, etc.
G.P. Judd, sworn. I know the Heap & Greenwell premises and
witnessed the lease from Hannah [Holmes] Jones to Marshall & Johnson dated
March 6, 1841 (marked A 2). Hannah at the time hesitated about signing it;
she said, "I do not know that it is right for me to sign this, for the
property is not mine; it is Upai' s," but I saw Upai and she' said, "Let
Hannah sign it, for she knows how to do business. "
All parties said they had no more evidence and the hearing was closed
for the present. Continued below.
"Below" = Ff 358.3 to Ff 366.3: copies of Documents referred to in the above
old Holmes Estate claim, Nos. 254 [Hannah's], 4032 [Davis'] 6201 [J.G.
Lewis]. Documents are:
1. . "Isaiah's lot" [Aikake Lui] (Hawn. text);
2. Indenture, Hannah Holmes & Marshall & Johnson, merchants;
.

3. lease, Hannah Holmes to BettyPitmanSr. and BettyPitman Jr. Signedby
.

Benjamin Pitman [husband and father];
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4. Agreement between Hannah Holmes and Charles Brewer;
5. Deed, 1844, John George Lewis [Keo Lui] to Hannah Holmes his portion of
the Honolulu pahale inherited from his mother Polly Holmes;
6. Deed, 1847, Isaiah Lewis to John G. Lewis all his interest in and to
the estate of their ~other Polly Holmes.
Fr 393.3 "Continued from P. 366"
October 8, 1852
",Cl. 254- 6201- 4032- J.G. Lewis & others - Polly Holmes" copied into the
KIA Keo Lui [J.G. Lewis] file under Claim 6201
Ebu, sworn. I know the piece of land now in dispute, and I know
where Palu' shouse stood--there was a tamarind in front of it. Paln is Mr.
Mills's native name. I believe the place where he built his adobie house
belonged to his wife Polly Holmes-which has fallen down.
Isaiah Lewis [Aikake Lui], sworn, says he has now no pecuniary
interest in this claim. [He says]
I know this piece of land now in dispute (place shewn to witriess).
Formerly, before J. G. Lewis [Keo Lui] got his share of the land, there was
no fence, but when he got his piece set off, and afterwards, when he sold
it to Hannah Holmes, then it was enclosed by her, but the piece now in
dispute was not fenced in. In old times, Polly's fence stood makai of the
piece ofland sold by J.G. Lewis to Hannah, and extended from Fort Street
clear back to George Holmes' land. Mr. Mills' house stood.on the piece of
ground now in dispute, which belonged to his wife, Polly Holmes. After
Hannah bought the piece next Fort Street from J.G. Lewis, she fenced in
both that and Mill's house site with it.
LCA 4032 "To Heirs of Polly Holmes, W.H. Davies" [sic; Davis]:
Fort St., Honolulu 0.21 Ac/2 ap.
(Aw. Bk. 3:227; Indices 313)
Claim 4033 "Not Awarded" (Numerical Index of Awards)
NR 179.2 R.G. Davis...claims in behalf of the heirs, a land in Lahaina
called Kamani, given to Oliver Holmes by Kamehameha I.
Claim 4035 "Not Awarded" (Numerical Index of Awards)
FR 176.2
R. G. Davis claims on behalf of heirs: land near Diamond Head called
Kaluahole, given to Oliver Holmes by Kamehameha I for services rendered,
.

about 40 years ago. Held until about 18or 19 years ago when takenby the
then governor, reason assigned by him that taxes on said land had laid over
one day after the time due. "I leave it to your Hon. Body to decide
whether this is sufficient reason that we should have been deprived after
so many years. On it are 3 small kalo lands: Kamookahi, Kaluaolehu, and

Kaaiaala. It

.

159: Robert GrimesDavis was born ca. 1820 I am 32 years old"-his
(It

testimony in October 1852, Fr 393.3).
He was Police Magistrate of Honolulu 1858-1859 (Supreme Court Annual
Reports, AH)
Member of the Hawaii legislature aridjustice of the supreme court
(A. Grove Day, History Makers of Hawaii, 1984:32).
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PROBATE 211 (1st CC, 1872) Robert Grimes Davis died March 4, 1872
Maria Davis petitions for Letters of Administration. Deceased left
widow, Maria Davis,
son William H. Davis
daughter, Elizabeth Davis
daughter Maria Davis
son Robert C. W. Davis
Maria Davis, widow, and Maria Davis, daughter, and Robert C. W. Davis,
son, were named as devisees. Left real estate in Honolulu and in San
Diego, California.
William Sumner, witness at probate stated Davis died of dropsy; he was
about 50 years old; he left a widow, Maria Davis; he left children: Maria,
[and R.C.W. Davis] by Mrs. Davis [Maria Sumner Davis]; William H. Davis,
Elizabeth and Charlotte by former wife [Harriet Hammett Davis]. The
present widow had Maria Davis and Wyllie Davis [Robert C.]
601:ROBT. GRIMES DAVIS
various sources:
Oliver Holmes

Mahi Kalanihooulumokuikekai

Capt. Wm. Heath Davis Hannah
John Coffin Jones

Hannah

Capt. Chas. Hammett. Charlotte
ROBT. GRIMESDAVISHarriet Hammett
ROBT. GRIMES DAVIS Maria Sumner

Hannah
KIA George
Polly
Charlotte
Mary
Jane
ROBT. GRIMESDAVIS
Wm. H. Davis Jr.
ElizabethJones
Harriet Hammett
Wm. H. Davis
Elizabeth
Charlotte
Maria.
R. C. Wyllie Davis

See Holmes and the 2 Lui [Lewis] genealogies for other KIA descendants

